THE UPPERCCLASS PARTY

Haven’t you heard! There’s to be an upperclass party very soon! In fact, the social committee, headed by Kenny Iroff, is planning to have the big event on September 28th. I hope the all of those who may not know I’ll tell you the details of an upperclass party very soon. The tradition must have started on the outside parties of the upperclassmen and the popular parties of the past few years. The party is to be held on Friday night of the 28th, at 8 p.m. The theme is “War”, and the party will be held at the varsity football field. The party will be open to all students, and the guests will be expected to dress in appropriate war-time clothing. The band will be playing all night, and the party will be lit up with plenty of lights. It will be a night to remember, and I hope to see you all there!

Dr. Richard Wallace

CHANGE IN FACULTY

Last year at reenrollment President Cunningham announced that the college would be changing its curriculum. This year, the administration is announcing that the college will be adopting a new set of courses. The new courses will be more focused on the arts, and will feature a greater emphasis on practical skills. The administration is also planning to hire a new faculty member to teach the new courses. The new faculty member will be selected from a list of applicants who have been interviewed by the administration.

Dr. Richard Wallace

BIG AND LITTLE SISTER WALKOUT

TUG OF WAR

An important event on our campus is the tug of war, which takes place on Friday, September 28th. The event is open to all students, and will be held on the football field. The event will begin at 3 p.m., and will continue until 5 p.m. The event is open to all students, and will be held on the football field. The event will begin at 3 p.m., and will continue until 5 p.m.

Dr. Richard Wallace
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THE UPPERCCLASS PARTY

The final event of the upperclass party was held on September 28th. The party was held on the football field, and was open to all students. The party featured a tug of war, which was won by the freshmen, and a fireworks display. The event was a huge success, and was enjoyed by all.

Dr. Richard Wallace

BIG AND LITTLE SISTER WALKOUT

The first event of the upperclass party was held on September 28th. The event was the tug of war, which was won by the freshmen. The event was a huge success, and was enjoyed by all.

Dr. Richard Wallace

THE UPPERCCLASS DORMS

Organize for Year

Residence Hall under the able leadership of Dr. Black and Mr. Stichter, has launched what it hopes will be "the biggest and best year in the history of the dorms."

This year, as in the past two, the men of Residence Hall have made arrangements to carry on their traditions. Among the most important of these traditions is the annual dormitory dance, which is scheduled for the end of the first week of classes. The dance will be held in the dormitory gymnasium, and will feature music provided by the dormitory band. The dance will be open to all students, and will be a great opportunity for the men of the dorm to socialize and have fun.

Dr. John Cunningham

President

"The dormitory is our home away from home," said Dr. John Cunningham, president of Indiana Central College. "We are committed to making it a place where our students can learn, grow, and have fun."

Dr. John Cunningham

President

"I am excited to see how our students will continue to thrive in this new year," said Mr. Stichter, director of Residence Life. "We have a great group of students, and I know they will make this year a success!"

Mr. Stichter

Director of Residence Life

"I am looking forward to seeing how our students will bring new energy to the dorms," said Mr. Hood, resident advisor. "We have some great events planned, and I know the students will have a great time!"

Mr. Hood

Resident Advisor

The dormitory staff is committed to providing a safe, supportive, and fun environment for all students. We look forward to another great year at Indiana Central College!"
GREETINGS FROM THE COLLEGE

THROUGH THE KEYHOLE

BY "KRAFTY" KEN

Greetings friends! With the summer behind us and a new school year ahead, I believe it time that we put aside our old worries, get a new vision of our coming tasks, and resolve to do our very best. Naturally we must be serious, but I hope that this contribution to the Reflector may also serve as a contribution to the serious nature which all of us possess. Let's enjoy the year and make it the "best year in the history of the college."

POLICEMAN: "Do you see the number of the car that knocked you down, madam?"

WOMAN: "No, but the woman in it wore a black turban trimmed in red. And her coat was imitation fur.

"Then I mustn't call a policeman a donkey," he said.

"Certainly not, said the judge, "You must not insult the police."

"But you wouldn't mind if I called a donkey a policeman, would you?"

"Why, no, if it gives you any satisfaction," answered his honor with a slight smile.

The motorist turned to the man who had arrested him, and said, "Good-day, policeman."

JUDGE: "Have you ever been up before me?"

"ACCUSED: I don't know. What time do you get up?"

"I spent last summer in a pretty city in Switzerland."

"Bence?"

"No, I almost freeze."

"Why do the people of Sannos wear so little clothing?"

"Guess it's too hot for Sannos."

Today's Bible Thought

S OLOMON'S 77Th Wife: "Sol, are you really and truly in love with me?"

SOLOMON: "My dear, you are one in a thousand."

And she snuggled closer.

HE KNEW TWO VERSES:

It was visitor's day in Sunday School, and the teacher called his brightest pupil to recite a verse from Scripture.

"And Joseph went out and hanged himself," said the boy, an anxious light in his eyes.

The teacher looked scandalized, but the visitor laughed and said, "Do you know another version of that verse?"

"Oh, yes sir! Go thou and do likewise!" said the boy gleefully.

HIS BEST

"Why didn't you deliver that message as instructed?" a man asked his servant.

"I did the best I could, sir."

"The best you could! Why, if I had known I was going to send a donkey, I would have gone myself."

PHARMACEUTICAL

"I want some concentrated lye," said the customer to the druggist.

"You mean concentrated lye."

"It does nutmeg any difference," the man retorted.

"That's what I call it. How much do they cost?"

"Fifteen cents. Bright fellow, aren't you? I never cinnamon with so much wit."

"Well, I should try-meh-myth! And as yet, ammonium bicarbonate at it."

COULD BE

The little girl was informing every passerby of the fact that she had a new little baby brother at her house.

"That's fine," said one, and, thinking to be facetious, went on to ask slyly, "and is he going to stay?"

"I think so," was the reply, "Anyway, he's got his things off."

When you pass a fellow-student, say, "Hello." It is a custom of which I, C. C. is proud.

When you are given an assignment, get it out on time. It is easier to keep up than to catch up.

If you want information, ask a fellow student. At any rate, always scan carefully the bulletin before requesting a conference with the Dean or President.

If you get homesick, get busy and forget it.

When you feel like grinning, SMILE!
Harford School for Girls
Mombasa, Sierra Leone
August 10, 1948

Dear Miss Huxy,

Thank you for sending the p.s.s., post

it will have to be made up before I can get it to you.

I am sending some things for the school today. I will have,

afternoon and evening of this week and for the first
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REGISTRATION DAY

What a lot of thought, planning, and work goes into such a day! The faculty was busily engaged in the registration for nearly two weeks beforehand in preparation for the day.

On September 6, 1941, alarm clocks dinged early in the dormitories to wake the students. The faculty, girls, and boys, all gathered at the registration lines before everyone else was there. They rushed to beat the lines, for the important event had that idea, but earlier. By 9:30, when work began, quite a number of students were at the gymnasium. In previous years, students were already in the straining building and was much more complex and difficult. The hall has been gutted and, as a result, passage at times was almost impossible. Also that many people made quite a lot of noise which added to the natural confusion of the day.

At the gym, two lines were formed with old students on one. They passed in orderly rows to receive their registration paper. Those, when filled out, were checked by a professor and the students sent to the administrative office for the arrangements, and financial arrangements. Much of the course arrangements were made at the old students last spring which further helped to ease things on the day.

Registration day cannot be mentioned without referring to some of the amusing incident which happened this year. One student had returned after a summer's refresher vacation, he is genially described as a 'freshman' by a lot of students. Perhaps you who read this will recall the incident of being asked to register which registration day being.

The student was the center of much controversy and tônïng. Since perhaps this is the first day they have been in school, why should they feel shy and not a little confused. First of all, they met a great deal of attention which put postures of old, by which they were warned against buying a chapel or missing a third class. Never the less there were many mistakes made and last of all, they had to be true to their word. They were true to their word and they were true to be truthful, one freshman boy assured the administration by being honest. He was at home on Monday Hospital.

The total registration is 364. It is a little lower than the normal full figure or registration there are items that are registered. Here are 114. Those first registration day was the best planned and most complete of the year. The college has been under construction, and of course, only to show that this was the beginning of the year in the history of Indiana Central College.

It might be mentioned here that the Greencastle High School last year with no conferences held only one last in the eight grades of Illinois State Normal University who was dis— placed. This year the college team also received ninth position in the National Class.

The baseball team was not just through graduation, those being Walter Brunnen and Ralph Free.

The schedule follows:

November 13, Anderson ..... Here
November 16, Oakland City ... Here
November 29, Anderson ..... There
December 6, Terre Haute ..... There
December 9, Bloomington (Testival)
December 9, Illus. St. N. U. ..Here
January 10, Ball State ..... Here
January 13, Harvey ..... Here
January 15, Central Normal There
January 23, Muncie ..... Here
February 7, Central Normal Here
February 21, Ball State ..... There
February 25, Muncie ..... There

FACULTY ENTERTAINS NEW STUDENTS

The first social event of the college year occurred Tuesday, September 9, when the faculty gave a re—ception at the new reception room of New Hall. The faculty events committee, consisting of Miss Latimer, Miss Lippke, Miss Loeb, Miss Denman, and Miss Zepp, chose the evening meal. It has not yet determined how many freshmen will be reported with this that this day is a little something in that class. The committee does not want to be forced to decide for quite some time.

Cross-Country Prospects

The Cross-Country squad is whipping itself into shape for another successful year. Nearly all the boys have reported for practice. There have been more, at least many runners, many who turn to the squad by the end of a few weeks. There may be more there. Some names that signalize most of the boys there are: Menning, Wilson, Fischer, and Adams. Most boys is taking over the sections of the course, but all is well.

Only three freshmen have reported as yet. They are Robert Neil Johnson and his brother, John Johnson of LaGrange, and Phillip Haydock.

The Cross-Country schedule has not been released for publication at the present time.

WELCOME FRESHMEN

While most of us were gone on those long and important baseball and tennis games and some new fellows busied themselves with work in Central's buildings and grounds.

I suppose the first and greatest improvement is the new floor in the bowling alley. On second, the new steps from the post office to the first and the new steps from the second story to the first, all in the Administration building.

Not far behind this however is the new floor in the Physical Education room. It was completely fixed and painted the new floor in the Physical Education room completely. This year in Men's Hall you will find a new floor. A new paint, new furniture, some new furniture and some new furniture, and some new furniture.

The students divided themselves in groups according to the church connection. They took to their respective churches.

Next in line to improvements is New Hall. All rooms on 2nd floor were new and newly furnished. This was new and newly furnished. On 2nd and 1st. For the best looking rooms on the campus, drop in on Miss Cravens room and see her clippers sitting room and the nice new room and the new room.

Another great improvement is the new addition to the College building. It was painted and painted. New electric space and one electric space werealter the new electric space and the new electric space was a great deal to that department.

But it was not only the dorms that were improved, but also many other improvements, because Cummins and Roberts Hall were improved.

In spite of all these improvements, you can still hear people murmuring in classrooms that new beds would get here soon.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Couch, Harry Good has released the basketball schedule for the 1941-42 season. It shows one minor change has been made. It has been noted that Eastern Illinois State College basketball is not being played. Chicago Teachers College have been added to the schedule and no change in the schedule at all. A great pity one of these things that we play us last year are Oakland City and the Wapahani comes only to testify.

It might be mentioned here that the Greencastle High School last year with no conferences held only one last in the eighth grade carried the Illinois State Normal University who was displaced. This year the college team also received ninth position in the National Class.

Two weeks have passed since this day, and much water has run over the "mill" it seems. Certain of the teams were in the news this week are the new faces in the big I. C. C. family and are no longer unfamiliar.

Along since observations and observations have been made by new students which lead us to believe that we should be able to carry on the true Central campus tradition of friendship, fellowship, and Christian attitude.

While I have not talked with all of them yet, I have met with those during these two weeks, I have heard and heard many such comments as those from those sit in the balcony.

"I never saw such a friendly place in which to live," said one of the freshmen girls.

"I really like the real campus.

"I love the professors." I'm crazy about girls of that sort," said David Peters, one of the freshmen girls.

"I really like the real campus.

"I like the fact that there are no ex—cellences.

At first I didn't like the house rules of Daily Hall, but I don't think I'll like them any longer in May.

"I get a thrill out of the way the students all join in singing the hymns in the afternoon, and I look forward to the Christian atmosphere of the campus truly inspiring.

"We're glad you made your new home, freshmen! We incomprehend the student of the college who would spend five dollars each during our time together on Central campus and be incomprehend the student of the college who would spend five dollars each during our time together on Central campus.

Campus Improvements

During the past month, the Hammond Home was considerably improved. Another new building was completed and painted. This year in Men's Hall you will find a new floor. A new paint, new furniture, and some new furniture.

Another great improvement is the new addition to the College building. It was painted, new electric space, and one electric space was a great deal to that department.

But it was not only the dorms that were improved, but also many other improvements, because Cummins and Roberts Hall were improved.

In spite of all these improvements, you can still hear people murmuring in classrooms that new beds would get here soon.

When Coach Good gets all his basketball matched in a fighting team again, he won't have to worry about the salesmen crowding in the lobby. Of course they should form a club or some such thing and form a club with barbecue or some such thing and form a club with barbecue.

At Indiana Central this year everything is just as it should be. The football is on and the basketball is on and the band is on and the big band is on and the big band is on.

We saw a lot of baseball during the summer and we must be on our feet to be able to see the first game of the year. We saw a lot of baseball during the summer and we must be on our feet to be able to see the first game of the year. We saw a lot of baseball during the summer and we must be on our feet to be able to see the first game of the year. We saw a lot of baseball during the summer and we must be on our feet to be able to see the first game of the year. We saw a lot of baseball during the summer and we must be on our feet to be able to see the first game of the year.

Since baseball is the favorite National sport of the day, it is only natural that the Central students should look to what the future will bring in this line. Only three letters men have been lost. They were "Mike" Holsteim, Norris and Haydock. Mike was a veteran pitcher, Troubridge an outfielder, and Lefty controlled first base. Lefty was not sure for sure if all men have been lost. There should be seven in the pan day par day.

The Cross-Country squad has turned out to be a very fine squad for some big things from them. Led by Monday, the guys little slippers from behind the line are a sight to see. We took to our local four and one half mile relay race in the local track meet of Bloomington and found them. Francis Fisher, Gordon Adams, Jack Wells and Merrill Hobbs are the rest of the upperclassmen out for fame on the estes. Three Freshmen are trying out against Cross Country, also Cross Country, also Cross Country, also Cross Country, also Cross Country, also Cross Country, also Cross Country, also

Science Nuggets

A single egg of a parental kind is held in the air from the reflective film. This holds a single egg of a parental kind is held in the air from the reflective film. This holds a single egg of a parental kind is held in the air from the reflective film. This holds a single egg of a parental kind is held in the air from the reflective film. This holds a single egg of a parental kind is held in the air from the reflective film. This holds a single egg of a parental kind is held in the air from the reflective film. This holds a single egg of a parental kind is held in the air from the reflective film.